
Re: IAG Barn shop drawings.pdf

Hi Alex, just to clarify, the barn plans I sent today are correct, along with the photo of the Barn facade included in our presentation deck at
both the LUPC and Full Commission presentations. Because the Architects did not do the barn design, somehow they got it wrong in the
video. So there will not be a basement at grade, but simply a slab at grade as in what’s shown on “The BarnYard” drawings sent earlier
today.  Thanks 🙏 much for the chance to clarify that. 

On another note, I just wanted to clarify two other IAG offers: 
 - we have increased the setback from the South property bound from what Town zoning requires (a 50’ setback) and have upped it to an
80’ minimum setback there. 
 - we plan to continue to use the existing Title V septic for the hub house on an ongoing basis, and are committed to a 14 bedroom
KleanTu system when we do Phase 2 (which will also serve the eventual phase 3).  This will have the benefit of providing some redundancy
on site, less property disturbance, and (mais non!) a cost savings; while focusing our enhanced system where the use intensity is the
greatest. 

Thanks so much!  Just one question to wrap up…. Should we expect to be on the agenda next Thursday?

Onward!  D 

Derrill Bazzy 
Island Housing Trust
C  508-560-0548

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 15, 2022, at 5:24 PM, Alex Elvin <elvin@mvcommission.org> wrote: 

 Sorry, one more question. The fly-through rendering shows the barn with a basement at grade, but that is not shown in the
plans that you sent on Tuesday. Can you clarify what is proposed for the barn?  

Alex 

Alex Elvin
Development of Regional Impact (DRI) Coordinator 
Martha's Vineyard Commission
The Olde Stone Building
33 New York Avenue
Oak Bluffs, MA 02557
(774) 563-5363

Derrill Bazzy <dbazzy@ihtmv.org>
Wed 6/15/2022 6:07 PM

To:Alex Elvin <elvin@mvcommission.org>;

Cc:Kate DeVane <kate@islandautism.org>;



From: Alex Elvin 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:13 PM 
To: Derrill Bazzy 
Cc: Kate DeVane 
Subject: Re: IAG Barn shop drawings.pdf
 

 Thanks. Can you also please send your presenta�ons from last Thursday?  

Alex 

Alex Elvin
Development of Regional Impact (DRI) Coordinator 
Martha's Vineyard Commission
The Olde Stone Building
33 New York Avenue
Oak Bluffs, MA 02557
(774) 563-5363

From: Derrill Bazzy <dbazzy@ihtmv.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 2:38 PM 
To: Alex Elvin
Cc: Kate DeVane 
Subject: IAG Barn shop drawings.pdf
 
Hey Alex,  Here are the barn plans that you requested for Child Farm.  Onward!  Derrill


